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Airservices makes skies safe for pilots
If you see a low-flying aircraft in your area this month, don’t be alarmed, chances are it’s
Airservices Flight Inspection Service (FIS) checking the navigational aids used by pilots daily.
Airservices, provider of air traffic management services throughout Australia, is responsible for
conducting regular flight calibration inspections on approximately 500 navigational aids
nationwide.
The inspections will see a specially-equipped twin-engine Beechcraft King Air make several
approaches to an airfield to ensure the navigational equipment is operating accurately.
Using three-dimensional laser measuring equipment and GPS technology, information from the
navigational aid is relayed to the aircraft and interpreted by a specialist aircrew. The data is then
analysed by Airservices maintenance engineers to ensure each aid is operating accurately.
The navigational equipment is crucial to the safe and efficient operation of aircraft at major and
regional airports, aerodromes and airstrips.
Based in Brisbane, the service will carry out inspections on navigational equipment including
ground based augmentation systems, distance measuring equipment, non-directional beacons
and instrument landing systems at:




Rockhampton on 29 October
Cairns on 31 October and 1 November 2012
Perth on 29 to 31 October and 1 to 4 November 2012

Note: There may be changes to the schedule if poor weather or other factors prevent the safety
checks from going ahead.
For media enquiries call Airservices Media on (02) 6257 2828 or email
media@airservicesaustralia.com
Images of the aircraft and its equipment are available for download at
http://newsroom.airservicesaustralia.com (registration required).
Get the latest news and updates via our Twitter account: @AirservicesNews.
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